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Abstract
Background: Herbal remedies have been implicated as adjunctive therapies in the treatment of
neonatal jaundice over the years. The aim of this review was to investigate the therapeutic effects of
herbal medicines on neonatal jaundice.
Methods: In this systematic review, a search process was performed in online databases of Scopus,
Medline, Web of Science and Cochrane Library based on PRISMA guidelines. Components for
searching were “neonatal jaundice” and “herbal medicine”. Relevant articles in English published
between January 1900 and October 2020 were extracted. The quality of the articles was assessed by
the CONSORT checklist.
Results: Finally, according to the inclusion criteria, 9 studies with a total of 1323 neonates were
selected. The herbal remedies used by the researchers for treatment of neonatal jaundice included
Bilineaster drop, alhagi pseudoalhagi, and zizyphus jujuba were used in 8 of the 9 studies. In 5 of
these 8 studies the Bilineaster (Purgative manna extract) had significantly reduced serum bilirubin
levels of the infants.
Conclusion: Based on the results, the herbal remedies (especially bilineaster) are probability effective
as adjuvant therapies along with standard therapies in the treatment of neonatal jaundice. These can
reduce the bilirubin level – hospitalization days and re-hospitalization.
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1- INTRODUCTION
Jaundice appearing at birth or in the
first 24 hours after birth is a pathologic
condition
which
requires
rapid
management (1). Jaundice is a common
and mostly benign finding with
physiological or pathological patterns in
the neonatal period (2, 3). During the first
week after birth, jaundice is seen in 60%
(4) and 80% (4, 5) of term and preterm
infants, respectively. It is the most
common cause of hospitalization in this
period of life (6-8). Increased bilirubin has
adverse effects on the brain (9). High
indirect bilirubin deposits in the basal
ganglia and brain stem nuclei and leads to
neurological complications and kernicterus
(bilirubin encephalopathy) (1). So, the
most important goal of treatment is to
prevent bilirubin- induced neurotoxicity
(1).
There are some main and adjuvant
therapies for neonatal jaundice that include
phototherapy (10) exchange transfusion
(11,
12),
metalloporphyrins
(13),
intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) (7),
clofibrate-laxatives
(14,
15),
ursodeoxycholic acid (16), massage,
enema (17), and herbal remedies (18, 19).
Phototherapy is the most common
treatment for neonatal jaundice (7), but it
can
be
associated
with
several
complications including skin rash, loose
stool ,dehydration, hypothermia (20),
overheating of the baby and bronze baby
syndrome (1, 5). Phototherapy may be
related to an excess in the risk of
childhood cancer (21) and epilepsy in
children (22, 23). Exchange transfusion is
another treatment for neonatal jaundice
when bilirubin reaches dangerous levels
(1). Exchange transfusion can prevent
many of the problems caused by increased
jaundice, but it is costly and time
consuming and may increase important
morbidities and also mortality (24). On the
other hand, the other treatments mentioned
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also need to confirm their effectiveness
and safety (25).
Herbal remedies have been implicated as
adjunctive therapies in the treatment of
neonatal jaundice over the years (6). These
treatments have been used in China and
India (26), Arabic countries (9, 24), Iran
(6), and even European countries (27), for
many years and are still used in
combination with new jaundice treatments
(28). In China, Yen Chen (Artemisia
Scoparia) is the most common plant used
for the treatment of neonatal jaundice (19)
which is a traditional Chinese medicine
and contains four plant extracts (29). On
the other hand, some studies have shown
that the use of traditional Chinese herbal
medicine by the mother is also effective in
reducing prolonged neonatal jaundice (2).
Nineteen plant species including Acacia
Catechu Wild are used in the treatment of
jaundice in traditional medicine in India
(26). In Iran and South East Asian
countries, plants such as fumaria
officinalis, jujube, chicory, Alhagi
comelorum and cotoneaster (bilineasterpurgative manna) have been used in the
treatment of neonatal jaundice (9, 24).
Purgative manna (bilineaster drop) is one
of the most common herbal drugs in the
management of jaundice in many parts of
Iran (9, 30, 31). In addition, Alhagi
pseudoalhagi is used for this purpose in
some Central and Southern provinces of
Iran (32).
Some review articles have been studied on
the effect of herbal medicines on neonatal
jaundice, but they are few in number and
sometimes show conflicting results; the
researchers have emphasized the need for
more research in this area (6, 33). Using
adjuvant therapies along with new
therapies in the treatment of neonatal
jaundice
can
improve
therapeutic
effectiveness
and
reduce
jaundice
complications. Also, due to low cost and
availability of herbal medicines and the
deep roots of herbal medicine in the
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ancient knowledge of countries such as
Iran, China and India, we decided to
survey the therapeutic effects of herbal
medicines on neonatal jaundice in a review
study.
2- MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was a systematic review
that identified the effect of herbal drugs on
neonatal jaundice and was designed based
on Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic review and Meta-Analysis
(PRISMA) guidelines (34).
2-1. Eligibility criteria
The
participants,
interventions,
comparators, and outcomes (PICO) were
considered to formulate the review
objective
and
inclusion
criteria.
Participants: Term and preterm (35-38)
neonate. Interventions: Herbal medicine
vs. other treatments. Comparators:
Treatment vs. control group, treatment vs.
different types of treatment, before vs.
after treatment. Outcome: The primary and
secondary outcomes.
2-1-1. Types of studies
Randomized Controlled trials (RCTs) and
randomized trials studies with English
language between January 1900 and
October 2020 were eligible.
2-1-2. Types of participants
Infants were included if they were
Healthy, under 14 days old, and had an
increased bilirubin. Studies designed as
letters to editor, editorials, commentaries,
case reports or case series, and the reviews
were excluded. Non-human clinical trials
were also excluded.
2-1-3.Types of interventions
The experiments included a combination
of phototherapy with one of the herbal
medicines such as Bilineaster drop, or
zizyphus jujuba, or alhagi pseudalhagi.
The control groups included the usual care
(photography), or a combination of
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phototherapy with Clofibrate, Glycerin,
Placebo, or Massage.
2-1-4. Types of outcome measures
The primary outcomes dealt with the
decrease in bilirubin levels and the
secondary outcomes included the number
of the neonate’s hospitalization days,
Frequency
of
hospitalization
and
Frequency of defecation.
2-2. Search Strategy
The components such as "Neonatal
Jaundice" and "Medicine Herbal" were
used for searching, along with their
synonyms founded with Medical Subject
Headings (Mesh). These topics were
combined using the Boolean operators
‘‘AND’’ and ‘‘OR’’. The Search was
conducted in databases PubMed/ Medline,
ISI/Web of Science, Scopus, and the
Wiley, from January 1900 to October
2020. The syntax is shown in Appendix 1.
In addition, we used hand-searching in the
references of the included studies to find
the other related studies. After searching,
all articles were entered to EndNote
Reference Manager X8 and the duplicate
articles were deleted.
2-3. Data extraction
The studies were, first, screened according
to the inclusion criteria after reading their
titles and abstracts. The approach for
selecting the articles is visible in the
PRISMA
diagram
(Fig.
1). The
information that was extracted (Selected
articles) included the name of the first
author, publication year, research location,
study design, sample size, primary and
secondary outcomes, as well as the
characteristics
of
herbal
medicine
treatment and control groups (Table 1).
The information of the final articles was
entered into a researcher-made checklist.
In this study, the decrease in bilirubin
levels and the number of the neonates’
hospitalization days were considered as
primary
and
secondary
outcomes,
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respectively. Data extraction was done by
two researchers and in case of
disagreement, a third person resolved it.
2-4. Quality assessment
Quality assessment of the studies was
conducted based on the Consolidated
Standards
of
Reporting
Trials
(CONSORT) checklist (35). Each part of

the checklist was separated with a score
between 0-2. Based on the total scores
(score 74) obtained from the checklist, the
article was classified as weak (scores <25),
moderate (scores 25-48), or good (scores
49-74).

Fig. 1: PRISMA flow chart of the current study
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Table-1: The general characteristics, Intervention and outcome measures of the included studies
Author, Year
Country,(Reference)

Type of
study/NG

Sample
Size

Target population/
weight

Rafieian Kopaei et
al. 2016. Iran (38)

RCT/
4groups

120

Term N/ 2.5-4 kg-

42

Fallah R et al.2014.
Iran (24)

SBRCT/ 3
groups

90

Term N / 2.5-4 kg-

48

Mohammadi B et
al.2020. Iran (32)

RCT/
3groups

171

Term N / 2.5-4 kg-

40

Monsef A et al.
2019. Iran (37)

DB RCT/
2group

150

Term N/ 2.5-4 kg-

Fakhri M et al.
2019. Iran (30)

DB RCT/
2group

445

Ebrahimi S et al.
2011.Iran (39)

DB RCT/
2group

Mahyar A et al.
2019.Iran (36)

Score

Trial group

Control group

1. Mothers and neonates
received Bil. 2. Mothers
received Bil. 3. Neonates
received Bil+Phototherapy
1. Bil drop +phototherapy.
2. glycerin + phototherapy
1. PM + phototherapy. 2.
alhagi pseudalhagi
+phototherapy

50

Term N / 2.5-4 kg-

121

SBRCT/
3group

60

Rahani T et al.
2017.Iran (9)

CT/ 3group

68

Ameli Z et al.
2017.Iran (31)

RCT/ 2group

98

Outcome

P-value

PO

SO

PO

SO

Neonates
received
distilled water
+Phototherapy

Reduction
of lSB

-

P < 0.05

-

Phototherapy

Reduction
of lSB

H day

P<0.05

P<0.05

Phototherapy

Reduction
of lSB

-

P= 0.001

-

-PM drop +phototherapy

Phototherapy

Reduction
of lSB

H day

P < 0.001

P = 0.06

62

-PM drop +phototherapy

droplet
product
+phototherapy

Reduction
of lSB

F rehospital/
F defecation

P < 0.001

p<0.00
p<0.001

Term N
/C:3193±479gr, T:
3030±400 gr

32

ziziphus jujuba's
fruit+phototherapy

distilled water
+phototherapy

Reduction
of lSB

H day/ F
defecation

P =0.1

P 0.001

Term N/ 2.5-4 kg-

49

1. Bil drop +phototherapy.
2. clofibrate+phototherapy

phototherapy

Reduction
of lSB

H day/ Side
effects

P.>0.05

P<0.05
P<0.05

44

1. Massage+phototherapy.
2.Bil drop +phototherapy

phototherapy

Reduction
of lSB

F defecation

P= 0.4

P=0.65

50

1. Bil drop +phototherapy
2. glycerin +phototherapy

phototherapy

Reduction
of lSB

H day

P= 0.1

P<
0.001

Term and Preterm
(35-42) N wk
/above 2 kg
Term N/ above 2
kg

Bil: Bilineaster; PM: Purgative manna; Reduction of lSB: Reduction of level serum bilirubin, H day: Hospitalization days; F rehospital:
Frequency of rehospitalization; F defecation: Frequency of defecation; C: Control group. T: Trial group; RCT: Randomized clinical trial; CT:
Clinical trial study; DB RCT: Double blind randomized clinical trial; SBRCT: Singles- blind randomized controlled clinical trial; Term N: Term
neonates; Term and Preterm N: Term and Preterm neonates; PO: Primary outcome; SO: Secondary outcome; N G; Number of Group; S Size:
Sample Size
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3- RESULTS
Regarding the effect of herbal
medicines on the treatment of neonatal
jaundice, 436 studies were identified
(electronic and manual) and 30 studies
were eliminated due to duplication. After
the preliminary review of the abstracts, 51
studies were selected and the other
unrelated articles were removed. Finally 9
studies were evaluated based on the
inclusion and exclusion criteria. The article
selection process is shown in Diagram 1.
According to the CONSORT quality
assessment, three studies had good scores
(30, 32, 36) and the rest had average scores
(Table 1).
In the 9 finally selected studies, a total of
1,323 neonates were evaluated. Herbal
medicines were used in 8 studies for the
treatment and in one study they were used
for the prevention of neonatal jaundice
(Tables 1). 2 of the 9 clinical trial studies
were double-blind randomized clinical
trials (30, 37), and the rest were
randomized clinical trials. The herbal
remedies used for the treatment of neonatal
jaundice included bilineaster drop (9, 24,
30-32, 37, 38), alhagi pseudalhagi (32),
and zizyphus jujuba (39). In most of these
studies, the samples were divided into
three groups. The researchers prescribed
phototherapy to the infants in the first
group, a combination of phototherapy and
one of the herbal medicines in the second
group, and combination of phototherapy
and Clofibrate (36), glycerin supp (24),
placebo (30, 38) or massage (9), in the
third group.
In the study of Fakhri et al. (2019), the
effect of bilineaster drop on neonatal
bilirubin
level
was
investigated
prophylactically. The difference between
the intervention group (bilineaster drop)
and control group (placebo) in terms of the
mean total bilirubin levels after three days
of treatment was 2.1 mg/dl (p<0.001) in
the experimental group (drop bilineaster)
which was significantly different from the
Int J Pediatr, Vol.10, N.2, Serial No.98, Feb. 2022

decrease in the control group (placebo).
The rate of defecation in the intervention
group in the first, second and third days
after treatment was 1-2 times more than
the control group (p <0.001) (30).
Monsef et al. (2019) examined the effect
of bilineaster drops on bilirubin reduction
in infants. They showed that at 48 and 72
hours after the treatment, the means of the
direct and total bilirubin in the intervention
group (bilineaster drop and phototherapy)
were significantly lower than the control
group (phototherapy only) (P<0.001). But
there was no statistically significant
difference between the mean lengths of
hospital stay between the two groups (37).
In the study by Fallah et al. (2014), the
infants were divided into three groups. The
infants in the first and second groups
received phototherapy, and phototherapy
along with bilineaster drop, respectively.
The infants in the third group received
phototherapy with glycerin suppository.
The level of total and direct bilirubin
levels after 24 and 48 hours as well as the
length of hospitalization of infants were
significantly lower in the second and third
groups in comparison to the first group
(P<0.05) (24).
Rafieian-kopaei et al. (2016) conducted a
randomized clinical trial study with four
groups. In the first and second groups,
either the infants or the mothers received
bilineaster drop, and in the third group,
both of the mother and infant received the
bilineaster drop, and in the fourth group,
the infants received distilled water. In all
groups, the infants also received
phototherapy. The results of the study
demonstrated that in the first, second and
third groups, at 24 and 36 hours after the
start of treatment, the level of direct and
total bilirubin was significantly lower than
the fourth group (P<0.05) (38).
Mohammadi et al. (2020) in a three groups
randomized clinical trial study evaluated
the effects of two herbal drugs bilineaster
and Alhagi pseudalhagi in comparison to
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phototherapy on reducing bilirubin levels
in infants. They reported that Alhagi
pseudoalhagi was significantly effective in
reducing bilirubin levels compared to
phototherapy; but the Bilineaster was not
found to be effective (32). Mahyar et al.
(2019) conducted a randomized clinical
trial study to compare the effect of
clofibrate and purgative Manna on
hyperbilirubinemia in 60 neonates. In this
study the samples were divided into three
groups. The first group received
phototherapy; the second group received
phototherapy and purgative Manna and the
third received phototherapy and Clofibrate.
The results illustrated that there was no
significant difference between groups in
terms of bilirubin reduction in 24, 48 and
72 hours after the beginning of the
intervention (P>0.05). However, the rate
of hospital stays in the second and third
groups was significantly shorter than the
first group (P<0.05) (36).
Rahani et al. (2017) evaluated the effect
of massage in reducing bilirubin in
neonates in comparison to phototherapy.
They measured direct and total bilirubin
levels at 24, 48 and 72 hours after the start
of treatment. There was no statistically
significant difference between the three
groups in the mentioned hours in terms of
reduction of bilirubin levels in infants (9).
In a study by Ebrahimi et al. (2015) in
Iran, 121 infants with elevated bilirubin
levels were divided into control group
(phototherapy and distilled water) and
intervention group (phototherapy and
Zizyphus jujuba). Bilirubin levels were
assessed before the treatment, 12 hours
after treatment and then every 24 hours of
treatment till discharge time. At the 12th
hour after the treatment, bilirubin levels in
the intervention group were significantly
lower than the control group (P <0.01).
However after three days, bilirubin levels
were not significantly different between
the two groups (P =0. 1). Also, the
duration of hospitalization in the
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intervention group was not significantly
different from the control group (39).
4- DISCUSSION
This review study evaluated the
effects of herbal remedies on neonatal
jaundice. In 8 of the 9 finally selected
clinical trial studies, phototherapy was
used as the standard treatment to reduce
bilirubin. In 8 out of 9 studies (9, 24, 3032, 36-38) Bilineaster or cotoneaster drop
(derived from purgative manna) was one
of the drugs or the only drug used to
evaluate its effects on neonatal jaundice.
The other drugs or therapeutic measures
used in these clinical trial studies included
Alhagi pseudoalhagi drop (32), glycerin
suppository (24), massage (9), clofibrate
(36) and zizyphus jujube (40). From
among the 8 studies using Bilineaster drop
(purgative manna), 4 studies (30, 31, 37,
38) only used this drug, and its effects
were compared to phototherapy alone or to
the placebo group. In these 4 studies,
positive effects of Bilineaster drop were
seen in reducing neonatal jaundice and in
two studies (31, 38) a reduction in
hospitalization days was also observed.
In Rafieian- Kopaei's et al study,
simultaneous use of Bilineaster drop by the
mother and infant was more effective than
taking it separately by either the mother or
the infant (38).
This indicates that Bilineaster is also
secreted from breast milk and in this way,
it may also reduce neonatal jaundice. Also,
Ameli et al. showed that using Bilinieaster
drop in neonates with jaundice reduces
their re-hospitalization. For this purpose
they evaluated the therapeutic effects of
Bilineaster one month after discharge from
the hospital by calling the mothers (31). So
it is suggested to follow-up the neonates
who have received Bilineaster after
discharge from hospital. In the study by
Fallah et al., it was found that the effects
of glycerin suppository in reducing
neonatal jaundice was more than
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Bilineaster
drop (86.7% vs. 73.3%);
although the Billineater drop in reducing
neonatal jaundice has been effective and
safe (24).
However, in contrast to these studies
showing positive effects of Bilineaster on
reducing neonatal jaundice, three other
studies (9, 32, 36) reported that Bilineaster
drop had no effect on the treatment of
neonatal jaundice. In the study by
Mohammadi et al. (2020), neonates
receiving the Alhagi drop had significantly
lower mean bilirubin levels compared to
those who received Bilineaster drop and
the control group; their results confirmed
no effect for the Bilineaster drop on the
treatment of neonatal jaundice (32).
Rahani's et al study, likewise, revealed that
using massage and Bilineaster drop had
no effect on reducing bilirubin in infants
under phototherapy (9). Also, in the study
by Mahyar et al, Bilineaster drop and
Clofibrate were found to have no effect on
reducing bilirubin in the infants under
phototherapy (36).
According to the reviewed studies, it
seems that the Bilineaster drop is the most
widely used herbal remedy in the treatment
of neonatal jaundice in Iran. Two
mechanisms in Bilineaster can lead to the
reduction of jaundice (36). The first
mechanism is attributed to mannitol which
forms 40%-60% of Bilineaster. Mannitol
increase bilirubin excretion can be
effective through stool by causing osmotic
diarrhea and increasing the frequency of
stools (32, 36). Activating the hepatic
receptors is the second mechanism of
Bilineaster which leads to increased
bilirubin clearance via kidneys (36). Other
drugs or therapeutic measures used in
these clinical trial studies included
glycerin
suppository
(24),
Alhagi
pseudoalhagi drop (32) zizyphus jujuba
extract (40) and massage (9).
Due to the rich scientific history of Iran
and the existence of rich sources of
traditional medicine and great scientists in
Int J Pediatr, Vol.10, N.2, Serial No.98, Feb. 2022

the past, it is expected that many of the
studies on the effects of herbal medicines
on reducing neonatal jaundice be
conducted in Iran. On the other hand,
Iranian researchers in a country like Iran
with four seasons of the year, extensive
climatic diversity, the growth of various
medicinal plants, and a long history of
using herbal medicines, in respect to the
side effects of chemical drugs can suggest
less risky treatments with herbal remedies
for infants. Studies have been done in
other ancient countries such as China and
India. However, most of them were review
or descriptive articles and were not
selected for this study. Of course, there
have been several Chinese clinical trials,
but they were published in the Chinese
journals, and their full text was not
available in English.
4-1. Limitations of the study
Among the limitations of the study was the
limited number of clinical trial studies on
the treatment of neonatal jaundice with
herbs and their being exclusive to a few
countries. On the other hand, the variety of
herbs used in the treatment of neonatal
jaundice has been limited.
5- CONCLUSION
This systematic review showed that
the herbal remedies (especially Bilineaster
drop) are probably effective as adjuvant
therapies along with standard therapies in
the treatment of neonatal jaundice. These
can reduce bilirubin level – hospitalization
days and re-hospitalization. So, herbal
remedies can reduce the cost of
hospitalization
and
also
decrease
complications of phototherapy and
exchange transfusion. Thus, clinical trial
studies with larger sample sizes and also
studies on the herbal remedies other than
Bilineaster are suggested
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Appendix.1: Search strategy in data bases (PubMed, Web of Science, Scopus, and the Wiley)
SCOPUS syntax:
ALL(“Herbal medicine”) OR ALL(Bilineaster) OR ALL(“Purgative Manna”) OR ALL(Yin Zhi
Huang)) AND ALL(“Neonatal jaundice”) AND (PUB YEAR > 1990 AND PUB YEAR < 2021)
OR PUBDATE TEXT(October 2020)
Result search in Scopus: 182
WEB OF SCIENCE syntax:
(TS=(“Herbal medicine”) OR TS=(Bilineaster) OR TS=(“Purgative Manna'') OR TS=(Yin Zhi
Huang)) AND TS=(“Neonatal jaundice”) AND PY=(1990-2020)
Result search in web of science: 13
PubMed syntax:
(“Herbal medicine” OR Bilineaster OR "Purgative Manna" OR Yin Zhi Huang AND “Neonatal
jaundice”) AND 1990/01/01:2020/10/30[dp]
Result search in PubMed: 22
WILLEY syntax:
“Herbal medicine” OR Bilineaster OR Purgative Manna OR Yin Zhi Huang AND “Neonatal
jaundice” AND 1990:2020
Result search in Willey: 215
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